Gay Blades Abound As PE Women Hit Campus

By Ed Isler

Poly's SOP (standard operating procedure) sort of went all to hades during the week. The reason for such chaos proved obvious. The school abounded with women, something that doesn't happen too often around these parts. C. L. Yarls and washed "T" shirts replace the usual Polystyle dress. No hog calling was heard in Corral and cafeterias were conscious by their silence.

The female, more than 100, swarmed the campus for the second annual California Workshop for secondary school women. With Dr. Louise B. Cobb, of the University of California, in charge of the event, the workshop got underway Monday.

'By the appearance of Polystyles,' "Learn by doing," was always reas the reason. Comments from the visiting girls may be found on the following pages in this issue.

Cafeteria Deodorized As Truck Hides Odor

El Mustang press to be effect

An article in the August 10 issue of the school paper that was discussing the cause of the foul odor which was permeating Polystyle cafeterias during the evening meal. The disagree smell was from a silage truck which was parked just outside by the wall behind the new walk-in View were invited, as the college atmosphere will be distinctly Cal Mustang will be the official issue.

Convenience, 'and quality, El Corral a place the student will be used:

Shirley Stoppa Says "Jobs Still Available"

Shirley Stoppa, a Poly student who needs the look out for employment, both regular and part-time, says, "It is the easy way," says Shirley Stoppa, secretary to the Treasurer Officer Johny Jones.

By doing it the easy way Shirley Stoppa and students merely stay in Room 100 anytime during the day to fill in any inquiries concerning work. At the present time there are 37 jobs available with more coming every day.

Most of the jobs are of the mental labor type, covering a wide variety of positions. Shirley Stoppa and students recently been notified since the information were published in El Mustang any students again return to the student to enjoy a "Nagle" meal.

Free Coffee And Donuts

At El Corral Sept. 1st

By Harry Keeler

The grand opening of the newly remodeled El Corral, will begin at 9 a.m. Sept. 1st, Early Wningen, graduate manager, Free coffee and donuts will be served to all from opening time on till noon, When El Corral will close again until Monday, Sept. 1st when full time operation begins.

The hours will be in effect on right side of the college. Higher school spirits are Dean of Students. El Corral is an offspring of Guido Conter, C. B. N. nervus.

Fall Registration

Set for Sept. 14th

"Old students and graduate students will register for the fall quarter of the 1961-62 school year on Friday, Sept. 14th starting at 9 a.m.

The following hour schedule will be followed:

7:30-8:00 Special groups engaged in college will be served

8:00-9:00 A-B-C-D-F

9:00-10:00 A-B-C-D-E

11:00-12:00 B-T-U-F-W-Y-Z-T

The registrars will be on duty to include students who must sign up in any way. In connection with the fall, they must be treated by the person who renders the services to the student. Each individual will be admitted to register at the special group time on the basis of a card signed by the staff member who renders the services to the student.

Last Edition

This week edition of El Mustang is designed for the last edition of the summer quarter. Seven issues have appeared during the 16 week quarter. Shirley Stoppa, a Poly student needs the look out for employment, both regular and part-time, says, "It is the easy way," says Shirley Stoppa, secretary to the Treasurer Officer Johny Jones.

One of the most common complaints heard was from a silage truck which was parked just outside by the wall behind the new walk-in View were invited, as the college atmosphere will be distinctly Cal Mustang will be the official issue of the school. Convenience, 'and quality, El Corral a place the student will be used:

Shirley Stoppa Says "Jobs Still Available"

Shirley Stoppa, a Poly student who needs the look out for employment, both regular and part-time, says, "It is the easy way," says Shirley Stoppa, secretary to the Treasurer Officer Johny Jones.

By doing it the easy way Shirley Stoppa and students merely stay in Room 100 anytime during the day to fill in any inquiries concerning work. At the present time there are 37 jobs available with more coming every day.

Most of the jobs are of the mental labor type, covering a wide variety of positions. Shirley Stoppa and students recently been notified since the information were published in El Mustang any students again return to the student to enjoy a "Nagle" meal.

Free Coffee And Donuts

At El Corral Sept. 1st

By Harry Keeler

The grand opening of the newly remodeled El Corral, will begin at 9 a.m. Sept. 1st, Early Wningen, graduate manager, Free coffee and donuts will be served to all from opening time on till noon, When El Corral will close again until Monday, Sept. 1st when full time operation begins.

The hours will be in effect on right side of the college. Higher school spirits are Dean of Students. El Corral is an offspring of Guido Conter, C. B. N. nervus.
Faith-Most Important Value In One's Life

Over a cup of coffee we were listening in on a discussion of religion the other day.

As usual, one guy was for, the other against, at least mildly. In fact, one man was a preacher by trade.

Which put the other fellow on the spot, and because of this he kept his mouth shut a good part of the time.

But if you've ever tried to talk to a guy who keeps his mouth shut, you know he's generally pretty hard to convince. So the preacher was working pretty hard at it.

Consequently he made more sense than some others we've heard. According to him, the main reason for believing is the power to differentiate between right and wrong.

Also, the fact that everyone in the world is born with a concept of right and wrong. "It's a powerful force.

As near as we can determine, faith is the important factor in all of our lives.

It an eighth, and lighten the flywheel?"

...Lillian Wallie, from Franklin Hl. School, ties out El Corral locations during all-day hours. Photo by George Goldberg

Getes planned to return to Cal Poly when he received activation orders, Fellowes was quoted as saying. "There must be some mistake."

University will receive their grades in their first six week summer session and come a stamped, self addressed envelope. at the recorder's offices, "Students not wishing to do this will receive them at home."

"School for Country Printers."

In the college's nationally-known cultural division. They also study art, literature, music, drama, and the like. One-fourth of the Cal Poly wives are always interested in such associations. Once-fourth of the women's page will always be a part of our daily▼

"Training on the Job would make it possible for 'old hands' to have the management experience of intangible factors which frequently prevent success in school administration than the nontechnical one."

"Being a fountain manager is an eighth, and lighten the flywheel?"

This brings us to the conclusion have faith in something, the poor service and tells the world that El Corral will be the most wonder-ful thing she has ever seen and that come from the kitchen each day will be for as long as time comes.

Two customer types that Nora detests are the inaccurate cigarette ash flipper who nonchalantly flips his ashes in any convenient place, usually the coffee cup. The other type is the early morning commuter for whom the many eating places are open for service, arrives 15 minutes before breakfast time, submits to "once again the poor service and tells the world the coffee is too weak and the " Moment for a new breakfast order.

We all know stories of persons given up for certain death within months by medical doctors, persons who soon recovered. As near as we can determine, faith is the important factor in these recoveries. Which, to us, points out that faith is probably the most important factor in all of our lives.

Not necessarily faith in God, but faith in anything, Faith is, in other words, in the ability to prevent yourself from becoming abnormal, and it is also something most of us have. This brings us to the conclusion: have faith in something, for your own sake.
Student Wives Install Officers

Nevada elected officers of the Cal Poly Student Wives club were installed last Thursday evening at Hillcrest Inn. The installation ceremony was held in candlelight with each retiring officer placing her successor's name in the hands of her successor after the new officers took their oath of office.

New and retiring officers were given arrangements by social chairman Mrs. Don Burtzert. Refreshments were served by Mrs. Burtzert's companions.

Montgomery Ward
876 Higuera. San Luis Obispo
Phone 2310

SPECIAL PURCHASE
MEN'S LUGGAGE

Long-wearing—look like expensive luggage—at a price for lower than you'd expect to pay. Covered with leather-textured British Tan vinyl plastic over sturdy balsa wood frame, with popular soft sides. Finger-grip molded plastic handles for easy carrying. Brass plated locks work smoothly. Attractive cotton lining.

BRITISH TAN TWO-SUITER—26-INCH
Plastic hangers hold two suits wrinkle-free. Plenty of room for accessories. Lightweight for easy travelling—weighs only 9 pounds.

BRITISH TAN COMPANION CASE—21-INCH
Use it alone for short trips, or with the Two-Suiter. With center divider, large utility pocket. Actual weight only 4 1/2 pounds.

ALL PRICES PLUS 20%, FEDERAL EXCISE TAX

Ms. and Mrs. Donald Murray, of 1864 Hays street, were blessed with a son, Todd Albert, born August 14, weighed nine pounds.

The Sharps have two little girls, Lillie born in 1947 and Beth born in 1948.

Hills' Stationery Store
1127 Chorro

Bachino and Stockird
General Insurance Brokers
740 Higuera Street
Phone 399
"After you've seen the way dairy products are handled in some of the Turkish countryside, you don't want to set any Turkish ice cream," writes Wayne Livingston, field corps major from Chico, one of five young Californians now in Europe as the state's first group to participate in the International Farm Youth Exchange program. "But with twenty to thirty Turks standing around," he will admit, "it's just the same."

Writing from Ankara, Turkey, he told of his visit to a nearby village creamery, the opposite of Cal Poly's planning agri-opo-plan giant where daily hundred students learn manufacturing and techniques. By homemade buttering one of their baskets and foreign buttering their cream and raw milk for washing, after which it is poured the Separations with trip and Colloid-Infused Baking is strainer after. The separation cream is put into six-gallon cans which previously held oil and south of it is sent to Istanbul for butter. cheesefeed workers washing in the milk-muddled earthen glass. After one year and under play on a regulation baseball, diamond. Girls and boys old and under play on a softball field. The ball is caught and thrown with the wicket racket. The better use a softball bat and the rules are the same as in baseball, except that runners are tagged with the "off hand" and with the ball or the wicket racket, the hands. The ball is not thrown with the hands. The touching of the ball with the hand is a "foul" and the base runners advance on base. The official wicket ball is inscribed in circles, with the word "baseball" (circumference, not diameter)."

Many members of the workshop spent time learning before one can catch and throw with the racket, the most interesting demonstration game was a high scoring affair. Everyone taking part agreed that the game was very interesting with the batsmen and a whole of fun.

"PE Women's Reactions Told By Scribe Strohm"

By Bob Strohm

Between peaks around corners and sly glances at the women visiting our '63 Cal Poly we managed to get up enough to couple of the girls to extract a few words from them. One of the guests we forced upon herself was Rosanne Wilson, recent degree obtained from the University of California at Berkeley.

Rosanne attended Tuesday night's square dancing session and it was there that she first discovered that most students were attending this event.

Since attending several of the events she has been impressed. Even to the extent of saying, "love it here, especially the scenery (the hills, you spectacularly) and the lovely instruction." She revealed that they are charging four times more than much mother. She then says that they are charging the wrong ten dollars per week while the students pay for a month's lodging.

Rosanne misses the fancy trimming of the women's dorms. Four girls, everyone told her that they would prefer using the Poly Crest trailers because those were the legal right to break contracts on army for rooms. The army men and because the army is moving temporarily bunk some of the dormitory against moving they intimated that they will have to compete with the others after they opened Poly Crest to singles.

"Trailer To House Single Students"

(to continue from page 1)

"The proposal was not tested, but its staff members were not surprised. Representatives of Poly Crest objected to moving up to the northern section of Poly View, as they felt they would be forced to move to the southpus dormitory.

"Some students felt so strongly against moving up that they would question the college's legal right to force contracts on those grounds."

Mr. Chandler said the college would prefer using the Poly Crest trailers because those were the most suited to installing four bunks in each.

"We have an idea that the northern section of Poly View because the students could be kept close together and under the careful eye of instructors in the faculty housing at Hills view.

"They had not given the southern section of Poly View much consideration, he added, because the security office felt that would be better for the northern section of Poly View because the students could be kept close together and under the careful eye of instructors in the faculty housing at Hillsview.

"We are already making preparations for housing students to help them meet the baseball team. We have arranged for positions to be set up at Hillview lounge, making that a permanent dormitory. We may even have to temporarily hang a rope of the field."

I was told that if anyone would ask a student if they have made any improvements in their campus, he said, "it's like that looks like the percentage of single men is going to increase and it will be worth going through this all over again."

Bill Crew battled once during the past season, 1,000 batting average."

"The BIGGEST "PLUS" in CIGARETTE HISTORICTY "NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE"

...added to the world's most famous ABCs Always milder Better tasting Cooler smoking

"CHESTERFIELD is the ONLY CIGARETTE of all brands tested in which members of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."

From the report of a well-known research organization

"ALWAYS BUY HESTERFIELD"

"TRY WISKIT...NO BIAULIT"

Many new things have hit the campus during the summer PE workshops. This week we welcomed Ivan W. Arnold of North Hollywood into a new game called Wiskit that gave popular instantly. What is Wiskit? Perhaps the easiest way to explain it is to quote what is frequently said, "try that It looks like the perfect way to explain the game."

The only one who can do it is the catcher, who Introduced the game on campus.

"Instructing Is the company's representative, Ivan W. Arnold, who introduced the game on campus."

"THE BEST RECORDS & SHEET MUSIC THIS WEEK"

1. Come On-A My House
2. Too Young
3. My Truly, Truly Fair
4. Love
5. Loveliest Night Of The Year

New Record: "The Best Of The Best From Hesterfield"

"TRY WISKIT...NO BIAULIT"

"Field Crops Major Visits Turkey"

"Shriners Circus Not Scheduled This Summer"

"Due to financial reasons, the planned circus held in the campus football stadium the past two summers, has not been scheduled this year," said D. F. Rhoden, president of the San Luis Obispo Shrine club.

"The bigger problem had been the security office felt that they would like to see the Poly Crest trailers used for the students because those were the legal right to break contracts on army for rooms. The army men and because the army is moving temporarily bunk some of the dormitory against moving they intimated that they will have to compete with the others after they opened Poly Crest to singles.

"Rosanne misses the fancy trimming of the women's dorms. Four girls, everyone told her that they would prefer using the Poly Crest trailers because those were the legal right to break contracts on army for rooms. The army men and because the army is moving temporarily bunk some of the dormitory against moving they intimated that they will have to compete with the others after they opened Poly Crest to singles."

"Trying Wiskit...the new game whose some sounds like a breakfast food, is Gordon Tippie, age teaching student, instructing the company's representative, Ivan W. Arnold, who introduced the game on campus."

"Field Crops Major Visits Turkey"

"Shriners Circus Not Scheduled This Summer"

"Due to financial reasons, the planned circus held in the campus football stadium the past two summers, has not been scheduled this year," said D. F. Rhoden, president of the San Luis Obispo Shrine club.